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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. More than 4.5. million young·people under 25 are without jobs, 
out of a total of over 12 million unemployed in the European 
Community. The situation varies between Member States but, 
while the average rate for adult unemployment stands at about 
11X, that of young people is over 20X. Whilst young people 
comprise only about 20X of the total labour force of the Community, 
they represent over 40X of the total registered unemployed (1). 

2. Despite the various measures taken over past years at local, national 
and Community Level to promote the training and employment of young 
people, their job prospects have worsened as the recession has 
deepened~ As the rate of unP.mployment has increased, so has its 
duration. Over 2.0 million young people have now be~n without a job 
for more than 6 months, and almost one and a half million for over 1 year. 

3. Youth unemployment is not just a problem of young school-Leavers: 
16-18 year olds represent Less than a fifth of the total of unemployed 
young people. Youth unemployment can no longer be seen as the re
sult of a failure to manage the transition from school or further 
education to working Life. It reflects, in a particularly acute form, 
the wider problem of economic stagnation and sluggish employment 
creation. 

4. The solution must Lie principally in broader strategies designed 
to achieve economic recovery and employment growth. However, the 
increasing gravity of the situation of young people and the 
serious pros~ect of creating an alienated sub-group in society 
in the 1980s and beyond, call for urgent specific action in the 
Community. 

S. This Communication provides a brief review of the scale and the 
nature of the problem and of measures taken up to now to solve it. 
It seeks to define the further specific measures:which need to be 
taken within the Member States in order to promote youth 
em~Loyment, and otherwise to improve the situation of the young 
unemployed. It then specifies ways in which Community action, supported 
by Community instruments, can be developed. The present 
communication constitutes a follow-up to the work of the European 
Council in June and December 1982 and March 1983, and the meetings 
in November 1982 of the Joint Council and the Standing Committee on 
Employment. 

(1) See Annex I for more detailed statistics 
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II. THE CAUSES OF YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT 

{i) The supply and nature of the available jobs 

6. The continuation of the economic crisis has resulted 1n both 
a reduction in the total number of jobs available and a 
tendency for people with jobs to remain in them. Thus, as 
Labour market flexibility is reduced, fewer job vacancies 
appear for which young people can apply. 

7. The overall lack of jobs resulting from economic stagnation 
has been made worse in the short term by actions to contain 
inflation and improve competitiveness with a view to improving 
the economic environment and employment growth in the Long 
term. The problem has also been exacerbated in several ind
ustrial sectors by the short term effects of rationalisation 
and automation. 

8. At the same time, recruitment in the public sector has been 
reduced as a result of efforts to adapt the growth of public 
expenditure to conditions of slower GOP growth and to contain 
budget deficits. The decline in recruitment has been partic
ularly noticeable recently at the Level of Local authorities 
and in non-administrative jobs, funded directly or indirectly 
from the public purse. This has affected not only general 
recruitment, but also jobs for those with specialised training. 

9. Young people bear a disproportionate effect of the reduction 
in the number of available jobs because of changes in the 
normal pattern of recruitment and labour turnover. Fewer 
and fewer employees in established jobs are willi~g to risk 
a voluntary resignation in order to change jobs or interrupt 
a career. Employers faced with the need to reduce output or 
labour overheads tend not to replace workers who do depart 
voluntarily. Normal 'first jobs' for young people become 
available less frequently, lengthening the queue of new 
arrivals on the Labour market. 

10. Insofar as recruitment has continued to take place, notably 
in small and medium-sized businesses, there has been a 
tendency to reduce the number of permanent jobs while recruit
ing into short term or peripheral jobs which do not offer the 
same opportunity for the employee to acquire skills and obtain 
the full status and entitlements enjoyed by other established 
workers. Uncertainty of demand and financial pressures also 
encourage companies to rely increasingly on sub-contractors 
using a high proportion of temporary staff to cope with 
fluctuations in demand, thus retaining a smaller core of 
permanent workers themselves. 

11. As a consequence, young people are increasingly concentrated 
in this secondary Labour market, with insecure employment and 
fewer opportunities for advancement. This is reflected in the 
fact that recruitment rates among young people remain artific-
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c1ally high as they are recruited into unstable jobs with a 
rapid labour turnover rather than finding Long-term employment. 
In some countries, about half of total recruitment is concerned 
with a minute (3-5 %) proportion of jobs. 

Competition between job seekers and specific disadvantages 
of the young 

The burden of downturns in the economy naturally tends to 
fall on the Least protected and least competitive categories 
of workers and on new entrants to the labour market. During 
the Long period of high economic growth in the 1950's and 
1960's, the immigrant Labour force together with married 
women re-entering the Labour market. constituted the main 
reserve supply of labour. They acted as a sort of cyclical 
shock absorber, sometimes withdrawing from the Labour market 
altogether when job opportunities declined. • 

At present, it is young workers who are particularly affected 
since they are recent arrivals on the Labour market and unable 
to benefit from various forms of employment protection. Given 
that they Lack prior experience and often have no specific 
job-related skills, the recruitment of young people straight 
from school or training centre often entails some initial 
costs for employers. Fluctuations in recruitment have been 
less severe where the apprenticeship system, more developed 
in some countries than in others, provides an appropriate 
bridging mechanism for the recruitment of certain categories of 
workers, and reflects a desire on the part of the two sides of 
inrlttstry and of governments to invest in the future labour force. 

There has been a clear improvement in and.expansion of initial 
training of young people in recent years. The content of 
training has gradually become more related to Labour market 
requirements and opportunities for practical work experience 
in the context of 'alternance' have been increased. Clearly 
much remains to be done C1) particularly on behalf of more 
disadvantaged young people and also more generally to develop 
the potential of the future Labour force in relation to technol
ogical change. Nevertheless~ the improvement in the 'employabil
ity' of young people aDpears to have been offset by the Large 
number of skilled and experienced adult workers made redundant 
in mid-career. 

15. Despite the general lengthening of average periods of education, 
there continues to be a minority who have not benefitted, the 
tr0ditional influence of social and economic background on 
achievement within the education system having been amplified 
by the impact of the economic crisis and the Lack of job 
opportunities. Only where families can afford it have periods 
of schooLing been extended. Young people from disadvantaged 

. I. 

For the Co~ ission's analysis and proposals for action 
in ~a~ticular the Communication on the Development of 
V0~at1onal Training Policies in the 1980's : 
.~ CMC82)637 of 21 October 1(n2 7. 

see 
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backgrouncfs,...thus tend to be the youngest and Least competitive 
on the Labour market. At the same time, more highly skilled 
young people have turned, for want of any better alternatives, 
to Less skilled jobs, diminishing still further the employment 
prospects of the most disadvantaged. 

16. The relationship between young people's wages and their 
employment possibilities has been extensively studied in 
the Member States, on the hypothesis that employers are un
willing to engage young people because they are over-priced 
compared with others. There is Little evidence, however, that 
this is generally so. Apart from the problem of additional 
costs at the beginning of a period of employment, the average 
wages of young people would seem to be sufficiently Lower than 
those of adults to compensate for any relative Lack of exper
ience or skill. There are possibly cases- in some industries, 
in some countries - where the systems of negotiated or Legis
lated wages may have discouraged employers from offering jobs 
to young people. The Commission is studying such cases and, 
after consulting with the two sides of industry, will present 
,its conclusions in due course. 

17. One widespread theory maintains that youth unemployment is 
only a temporary phenomenon, due to demographic factors (the 
baby-boom of the sixties bringing very large age cohorts 
onto the Labour market now), and will resolve itself after 1985 
when the age-cohorts arriving on the Labour market are smaller. 

18~ In fact, the growing tendency over the Last 10 years for 
16-19 year-olds to continue their education has been reflected 
in a slow decline in their activity rate, resulting in a 
significant fall in their share in the youth Labour force. 
The crux of the problem concerns young active workers of 
20 years and above, whose number will continue to increase 
beyond 1990. Whatever the differences in these trends between 
Member States, and they are often significant, the overall 
impact of demographic ta~tQr,s (number of young people arriving 
on the Labour market, number of retirements, female activity 
rate) will not ~roduce a spontaneous improvement in 
the situation of young people in the medium-term. 

Ill. THE SITUATION OF THE YOUNG UNEMPLOYED 

19. Not all young people experience unemployment. Almost all, 
however, are conscious of the threat of unemployment and 
have adjusted their job aspirations accordingly. For those 
who find difficulty in entering into the labour market at 
the end of compulsory schooling or further training, their 
problems do not end there. They tend to find increasing 
difficulty in ~aintaining secure employment in their late 

·I· 
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teens and early 20s. Many end up in areas of activity quite 
different from those they originally aspired to or were 
trained for and others accept, in desperation, temporary or 
unskilled jobs as offering some form of work exp~rience and 
financial independence. Motivation may be low, a~ a result 
of frus~;ated ambition rather than any unwillingness to 
adjust to working life, and many young people enter and 
re-enter the ~anks of the unemployed several t mes. 

29. In general, the primary aim of young people ,s to achieve 
economic independence and social _,_!:_at~2 through employment. 

Even if the work ethic is changir:g and the social stigma 
of unemployment has inevitably Lost some of its force, it 
nevertheless remains the case that, in our Societies~ work 
is an important way of achieving social integration and, if 
young people are kept in a state of dependence, they risk 
dropping into Society's marginal groups. 

21. Young people tend to wait for employers to offer 
jobsr rather than consider how to market their own 
skills and ideas in their own Locality. There is nevertheless 
a considerable wealth of initiative, talent and enterprise 
among young people. These capacities are sometimes revealed 
and stimulated during the course of special training schemes, 
job-creation schemes and production workshops (1) and an 
increasing number of young people seek to set themselves 
up in self-employment or cooperatives. Whether or 
not these initiatives succeed in providing stable employ
ment, they offer an important outlet for the creative energies 
of young people which risk being irrevocably discouraged by 
the experience of Long-term unemployment. 

22. While youth unemployment is so widespread that it affects all 
classes,~ckgrounds and Levels of qualification, certain min
orities bear the brunt of unemployment as a result of an 
accumulation of handicaps. 

The worst hit are those from impoverished family backgrounds 
with few educational qualifications; children of immigrant 
workers; the disabled; and those Living in decaying industrial 
areas, inner cities or rural areas with high unemployment . 

. I . 

(1) COMC82)637 final, page 15. 
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23. Young women generally face an even more restricted Labour market • 
For many of the better jobs that are available, they are in .comp
etition with women with previous work experience seeking to re
enter the labour market. Remaining jobs tend to be limited in 
range, often unskilled and/or part-time, with little security 
or prospect of further professional development. Young unemployed 
women who want to find work are often under pressure to give up 
Looking for a job and those who marry early risk reducing ther 
chances of ever developing financial independence. 

24. The most disadvantaged young people not only have few means of 
social, psychological and financial support, they are often 
concentrated in areas of general social and economic deprivation 
and sometimes of racial tension. They are thrown back on families 
often ill-equipped to manage, or on to the streets. Often condemned 
for their apathy, cynicism or refusal to seek out training or 
temporary work, they are frequently the forgotten victims of the 
recession until they turn to delinquency. 

25. In addition to the immediate social cost of youth unemployment, 
the Longer term economic cost has to be counted. If young people 
fail during their early years to enter and maintain contact with 
the world of work and normal economic activity, they risk alien
ation and the Loss of the~r capacity to contribute to the economy 
and to society. The Community cannot expect young people to wait 
patiently until the end of the recession for job prospects to 
improve. Nor can it be confident about its capacity to re-integ
rate Large numbers of young people who have joined the ranks of 
the Long-term unemployed before they are 25. 

IV. SPECIFIC MEASURES - PAST EXPERIENCE 

26. During the last decade, special measures have been taken in 
most Member States to tackle the problems of young people 
in the labour market (1). There has been innovations in train
ing and manpower policy, with increased interventions by the 
public authorities in the labour market. 

Any evaluation of these measures - which have been varied 
and not always very consistent - needs to bear in mind the 
circumstances, in particular the economic climate, in which 
each was conceived and introduced. Generally speaking, contin
uing economic deterioration has reduced the effectiveness of 
measures which assumed that the recession was to be short
lived. 

.I. 

(1) See Annex II. 
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27. Because of its seasonal occurrence, the unemployment of 
school Leavers has always been the most conspicious form 
of youth unemployment. Most Large-scale efforts in Member 
States have been directed at this age group (16-18 year 
olds) with the ~im of providing work experience or addit
ional training. The mix of measures has varied considerably 
between Member States, several having opted for a more int
egrated approach, and there has been a general effort to 
encourage and improve apprenticeship systems. 

28. Measures adopted in the Member States for young adults 
C19-25 ye~r olds) have concentrated on increasi~g employ
ment possibilities and have taken the form of ~dge subsidies 
for job creation (temporary or permanent) or ~f public fund
ing of community services. Some MPmber States have also 
developed a policy of increasing job opportunities for young 
people by financing early retirem0nt schemes. 

Recruitment subsidies in the private sector have too often 
allowed employers to offer only temporary work contracts, 
and have thus served to stimulate the creation of temporary 
and peripheral jobs with a rapid turnover of young people. 
In several Member States, these measures have been re-exam
ined in order to avoid such perverse effects, and to encour
age the creation of permanent jobs. The scale of these 
efforts remain modest, however. There is also increasing 
interest in the scope for using subsidies to promote recruit
ment Linked to the reduction and re-organisation of working 
time, although this has so far been Little used. 

The creation of temporary community service jobs is a 
measure which all Member States have used to some degree, 
and has proved particularly useful for the most disadvantaged. 
Nevertheless, the nature and content of the jobs have often 
left much to be desired, and in most countries the scale 
of the actions have not matched up to the size of the problem. 

Policies aimed at encouraging older workers to take early 
retirement, freeing jobs for young workers, have also been 
used with some success in several Member States but have 
proved costly. Limited experiments have also been made with 
other methods, in particular systems of progressive retirement 
Linked to the recruitment of young people. 

. I. 
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V. A PLAN FOR FUTURE ACTION 

29. If the Community is to meet the policy priorities which it 
has set itself, it needs to 

- strengthen the general strategy against unemployment; 
- face up to the challenge of youth unemployment; 
- develop a programme of specific measures at national and 

Community level. 

(i) General strategy to combat unemployment 

30. Until the Community succeeds in improving the general economic 
situation and thereby increasing aggregate Labour demand, there 
will continue to be a serious problem of youth unemployment. 
Lower Levels of economic activity over the years to come would 
Lead to a continuing decline in the Level of employment with 
employment concentrated among adult workers to the detriment of 
new entrants to the Labour market, i.e. young people. 
The urgent need to combat youth unemployment reinforces the 
case for more active and energetic efforts to improve the 
general employment situation by the adoption of appropriate 
economic policies. 

31. Since the Council Resolution of July 1982 <1>, which sets out 
a broad Community framework for action to combat unemployment, 
the Commission has put forward a series of policy guidelines 
and proposals for initiatives to improve the economic environ
ment, to stimulate investment, to promote industrial innova
tion and competitiveness, and thereby contribute to stable em
ployment growth in the medium term. 

32. With the aim of promoting the adoption of policies which can 
achieve a more immediate improvement in employment, the Commis
sion is actively pursuing its work in the field of the reduc
tion and reorganisation of working time. The Commission•s Memo
randum of 10 December 1982 (2) explores the scope for increa
sing the volume of stable opportunities and its proposals re
garding voluntary part-time work, temporary work and the age 
of retirement (3) are also to be seen in this context. In the 
Longer term, greater equity and flexibility in the organization 
of work will go hand-in-hand with the establishment of a post
industrial society based on new technology. 

(1) OJ C 181/1 of 21 July 1982 
(2) COMC82) 809 final 
(3) COM(81) 775 final of 22 December 1981, later revised in COM(82) 830 final 

of 17 December 1982 
COM(82) 155 fi~al of 30 April 1982 
COMC81) 779 final of 9 December 1981 
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(ii). The specific challenge of youth unemployment 

33. For the Last five years, the unemployment rate among young people in 
the Community has been more than double that of adults. If the youth 
unemployment rate is to be brought down to the average rate (i.e. at 
present from 22.6% to 11.1 %), this would involve, in present cir
cumstances, the creation of 2.5 million extra jobs. The Longer the 
Member States put off facing up to this challenge, the worse it will 
become, both because of an increase in the number of unemployed and 
a Lengthening in the duration of unemployment. 

34. The present situation of Long term youth unemployment, in particular 
of a million and a half young people unemployed for more than 12 
months, is unacceptable. It requires a special effort, not only of 
job creation, but also of organisation at Local Level, so that the 
most disadvantaged young people can benefit from a minimum period of 
job stability (2 years for example), to avoid the risk of becoming 
social outsuers. In so far as these young people have not had the 
benefit of vocational training as envisaged by the Commission in its 
proposals for a social guarantee (1) the offer of employment should 
be accompanied by appropriate training provisions. 

35. The Commission beljeves that it is not impossible to meet this chall
enge within five years if, during this period, every effort is made 
both at the macro-economic Level and the level of specific measures. 
Even if at first sight it seems difficult to reach this objective in 
all the regions of the Community, gtven the variations in economic 
potential and in budgetary constraints, the Commission believes that 
such an objective should be adopted by the Council as a guideline 
for the policies to be adopted in each Member State. The general 
commitment which the European Council, the Council and its Standing 
Employment Committee, the European Parliament and the Economic and 
Social Committee have all madr, to give the highest priority to the 
problem of youth unemploymen~ ~ust now be translated into specific 
targets. 

(1) COM(82) 637 of 21.10.1982 
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VI. A PROGRAMME OF SPECIAL MEASURES 

36. An effective strategy to combat youth unemployment must include the 
whole range of general measures referred to above. The paragraphs 
which follow concern the specific and direct action which is also 
urgently required to ease youth unemployment in the immediate fu
ture, to relieve young people of the disproportionate burden of 
unemployment they now bear and thus reduce the risks for the econo
my as a whole of producing a generation of workers alienated and 
ill-equipped to meet the demands of the 1990s. The importance of 
these ends justifies a measure of priority treatment for young 
people in the means adopted to secure them. The emphasis of the 
proposals which follow, however, is on the creation of additio-
nal jobs;conflicts of interest between different groups in the La
bour market can be avoided to the extent that this policy succeeds. 

37. The Commission proposes that the following basic principles, based 
on the analysis in the preceding sections of the Communication, 
should guide the Member States in their development of special mea
sures directed at young people. 
The special measures should : 

a) take their place among the general measures to stimulate the 
creation of stable, worthwhile but not necessarily full-time 
traditional jobs, and to increase flexibility in the labour 
market, in particular through the reduction and reorganization 
of working-time; 

b) avoid any further development of unstable or marginal jobs, they 
should thus concentrate on the one hand on growth sectors provi
ding career prospects for the young people concerned and on the ether 
focus on urgent tasks related to economic and social development 
in the public and associated sectors; 

c) include "positive measures• aimed at the most disadvantaged groups 
and increasing the range of occupations open to girls; 

d) complement and support measures adopted in the fi·eld of initial 
and continuous training for young persons, and thus maintain 
the utility and credibility of the investment in training. 

38. The types of measures and techniques which-can provide the most ef
ficient responses to youth unemployment are generally already identi
fiable on the basis of past experience : there are no new miracle 
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cures which have somehow eluded up to now the imaginations of 
policy makers. Past experience also helps to identify ineffec
tive policies : it is particularly important to avoid piecemeal, 
makeshift actions. To make an impact, action needs to be on a 
significant scale; and measures which are designed to dovetail 
as closely as possible with existing jobs and act ;vities will 
take effect more quickly and help to reverse the trend towards 
fragmentation in the labour market. 

39. While the problem of youth unemployment exists chroughout the 
Community, circumstances vary both between ani within Member 
States and different combinations of measures will be appro
priate. Nevertheless, the Commission has identified five types 
of action which, it believes, all Member States should undertake 
or develop. These actions would be designed to : 

(i) give priority to young people in the job opportunities resul-
ting from the reorganization and reduction of. working time; 

(ii) encourage employers in the private sector to create new jobs 
and to increase the recruitment of young people; 

(iii) help young people to develop new enterprises; 

( i v) expand· non-market se-ctor employment oppcrrtuni ties with re
cruitment concentrated on young people and provide jobs for 
long-term young unemployed through special temporary public 
programmes or quotas; 

(v) assist young people to develop their vocational abilities 
and non-vocational interests through better support facilities. 

(i) Reductionand reorganization of working time 

40. The two sides of industry can, through collective bargaining, play 
a significant role in ensuring an equitable sharing of the burdens 
of the recession and in taking corrective action where necessary. 
They can influence recruitment patterns to ensure that young people 
are not discriminated against, maximise the creation of permanent 
instead of peripheral or precarious ones and help to increase flexi
bility and mobility on a voluntary basis in order to increase the 
turnover of jobs. 

41. In discussions and negotiations on the reduction and adaptation of 
workingtime, the two sides of industry must make every effort to 
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re-organize ~Jvrk in such a way as tocreatemorejobs;arrangementsmust 
be made to earmark a substantial proportion of these for young people. En
couragement should be given to the creation of part-time jobs as well as 
fuU.-time vacancies. Schemes combining voluntary progressive retirement 
with the recruitment of additional young people should be encouraged. 
As indicated in the· Commission Memorandum (1), governments should 
support these changes by providing the appropriate statutory frame
work, taking the lead in the public sector and financing the initial 
costs of adjustment. 

42. The Commission continues to support the principle that part-time 
work should be voluntary. It must be recognised· that the current 
shortage of jobs inevitably increases the number of persons willing 
to accept part-time work and policies designed to create new jobs 
of this kind are to be encouraged. The same applies to measures to 
reserve a proportion of part-time jobs for the young, but it must 
be recognized that whilst some young people may have relatively Low 
income needs and be attached by offers of part-time work, others have 
income needs as pressing as many adults. To ensure that part-time 
workers are adequately protected, the Commission urges the Council 
to adopt the Draft Directive before it (2). 

(1) COMC82) 809 final 

(2) COM(81) 775 final, amended by COM(82) 830 final. 
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(ii) Private sector employment 

43. Member State Governments should encourage and support private employers 
who renew young people's employment contracts or who recruit additio
nal people in order to enable the private sector t1· become once again 
the major source of employment of the young. Thert are a variety of 
techniques to stimulate the additional recruitment of the under-25s, 
including job creation premiums, exemption from social security or 
other employment related changes and other fiscaL measures designed 
to favour employment, any one of which can be specifically targetted 
towards young people. The principal 0im of these aids is to offset 
the extra initial cost of hiring ne~ workers. In present circumstances, 
however, a major justification of ~uch aids lies in the direct contri
bution they can make to stimulatint economic activity and increasing 
the supply of jobs (1) 

44. Subsidies may be used, in particular, to help ease the "insertion" 
of young people into the employment market, if possible, by reinfor
cing the link between training and employment. The issue of how far 
it is possible, or desirable, to strengthen the Link between the 
provision of training to young people by an enterprise and the offer 
of a job contract, is complex. The idea of "alternance" , or Linked 
work and training, is supported by the Council in its Resolution of 
December 1979 (2); the existence of a relationship between an employ
ing company and a trainee makes it easier, in principle, for the com
pany to make a decision to recruit. On the other hand, there is a 
need to avoid bringing pressure to bear on employers to follow up 
the provision of training with a job offer, on the grounds that it 
may discourage the provision of training in the first place, or make 
it too dependent on short-term Labour market conditions. 

45. A balance must be struck, therefore, between the different objectives 
when determining the conditions for the provision of government 
financial incentives, but the Commission considers that employers 
should in general be encouraged to give more employment contracts to 
trainees - either through special recruitment subsidies Limited to ex
trainees, or through the establishment of employment-training contracts, 
supported by government funds. 

(1) It is the respons bility of the Commission to determine whether such 
State aids are compatible with Articles 92 and 93 of the EEC Treaty 

(2) OJ N° CI, 3.1.1980 



46a Past experience has shown the limitation& and disadvantages 
of recruitment subsidie~ which place no conditions on the 
duration of the job created. In future, financial incentives 
for the private sector s~ould be condition~l on either the 
creation of add·itionaL, ..P..ermanent ·jobsp or th~ conversion of 
temporary jobs into permanent ones. A premium equivalent to 
around 30% of the negotiated wage totalled over a year would 
be an appropriate minimum target, judging by the take-up 
rate for existing aids, including those supported by the 
Social Fund. 

47. The payment of higher rates of subsidy can be 
foreseen to aid ~yng people facing particular difficulties 
on the Labour market (whether these are due to their own 
relative disadvantage, or to the state of their local or 
regional labour market> or to aid young women seeking to 
enter non-traditional employment. 

(iii) New enterprises 

48. Financial incentives, including wage subsidies, should not be 
directed exclusively at existing enterprises, but should also 
be available for those setting up new enterprises, whether in 
the form of traditional small businesses or in collective groups 
and cooperatives. 

49. One means of providing support is to allo.w young people eligible 
for unemployment benefit to continue drawing it for a period after 
they have officially Left the unempLoyment register in order to 
launch a new enterprise. Insofar as some young people may not have 
acquired the necessary entitlement to unemployment benefit, 
alternative, equivalent forms of subsidy should be made available. 
The amount of such subsidies would need to be carefully set in 
r~lation to those paid in respect of recruitments by existing 
ente:-prises in order to avoid any risk of unintentionally stimutating 
the spurious creation of new firms. 

50. Additional income support for young people is justified where 
groups of young people are involved in new enterprises where there 
is a training element, for example in a training/pcoduo~ion 
workshop organised in the context of vocational training provisions ·c1). 
Financial support should not just be limited to the periods of 
intensive training but should also oe continued, at Lower Levels 
of income support, for some periodthereafter, for example 
to enable the workshop to transform i~self into a self-supporting 
enter~~se and thus provide permanent jobs. 

(1) COM(82)637, page 15 
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5'1. The deve-lopment of small er.terpri~es r;~nd cooperatives already 
forms part of the Community 1 s policy to exploit endogenous 
employment creation potential l1). However, advisory and tech
nical services for smaLL businesses need to be improved tc as
sist them with market research, invest1r.ent facilities, experti
se in accountancy, etc. Such advisory centres at LocaL or regio
nal level should make special efforts to assist young peoplE wi
shing to set up businesses, by making avaiLable premises, common 
administrative facilities and shared equipment duri~g their ini
tial. operation. 

52s Young people whc organise themselves into labour-only contracting 
groups in o;'der to provide a variety of manual <unskilled or partly 
sk·i lled) activities merit support just a~. much as t:.ose who seek to 
organise activities involving more extensive capital investment. 
Cat·e should be taken, however, to help those who take part in such 
activities to have an opportunity to improve the~r skills so as to 
avoid such i;;itiatives result~n9 in ne;; forms of "dead-end" jobs. 

Civ) Non-market economy employment 

5~ Although the private sector should return to being the principal pro
vider of jobs for the young, presently Limited prospects make the 
young mainly dependent on the expansion _s.•f public job opecrtun1ti~ 
at central, regional and local level. In this restricted context, 
effort should be directed at greater stabil hy and a better quaLity 
of jcos. 

54. In the past, temporary public jcb creation programmes sought to ~void 
overlap L\ith existing permanent j cbs particularLy ~here, for ge~~ 
budgetary reasons, permanent emrloyment was being cut back. 
These short-term jobs have too irequently not co~corded with public 
priorities, whilst their trainirg content has been very poor. 

(1) A communication on this.subject is being prepared. 
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55. It is important, therefore, to ensure that the additional, Longer
term jobs now envisaged are related, more than in the past, to identi
fied needs in the various areasqf public provision. Job creation schemes 
s.hould thus dovetail with policy priorities such as the need to im
prove social services or hospital departments, or to maintain a ful
Ly-staffed public transport system or improve the environment 

Young people will thus feelthat they are doing a worthwhile job. 
It is also important to ensure that the range of jobs offered is 
broadly compatible both with existing jobs in th public sect:r and· 
with the range of actual or potential abilities of all young people 
and are not simply confined to the unskilled and Low~paid jobs. 

56. Tha actual provision of publicly funded jobs should not in any case, 
be just or even mainly the responsibility of central authorities. 
The major emphasis should be on provision at the regional and Local 
Level, either directly through public authorities, or through inde
pendent, non profit-making bodies of various sorts, although this 
will inevitably fall to central government funds to support. 

57. Those young people would normally be employed on fixed term contracts, 
whilst they would be working alongside others with permanent public 
employment jobs. This apparent inequality of treatment is undesirable, 
but unavoidable in present circumstances. Its justification is that 
it is preferable to have two Levels of employment status rather than 
risk creating two qualities of public jobso 

58. It is desirable in the public sector as in the private sector that 
part of the action should consist of the creation of part-time jobs, 
at Least in the short-term. However, the same caveats apply here as in 
in paragraphs 42. 

59. In addition, public authorities should also strengthen their actions 
for young people facing long-term unemployment. Such additional help 
can be given in two basic ways. 

- either a proportion of the additional public job opportunities can 
be reserved - in effect through a system of quota - for those young 
people whose relative disadvantage on the Labour market can be attri
buted to their having expe1 ienced Long periods of unemployment. 

-An alternative approach is to establish separate employment schemes 
which would be more finely tuned ·to the needs of particularly disad
vantaged groups. 
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60. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages and both are 
feasible, alone or together. The Commission stresses that which
ever option or combination is chosen, the c~eation of such addi
tional temporary jobs does not i~?lY a long-term increase in the 
number of publicly funded jobs. 

(v) Information and response to the non-vocational needs of the young 

61. Two sorts of support are needed for young people. The first 
requirement is for information and guidance on employment 
possibilities (paid and unpaid), apprenticeships, traineeships, 
other forms of private and public vocational training, as well 
as assistance for those who wish to pursue self-employment 
or set up small private or collective enterprises. The 
need for such help is particularly acute for those with Little 
or no real experience of working life. This noints to the 
establishment of a separate service for young people distinct 
from those provided for the workforce at large, giving special 
emphasis to the provision of information which more experienced 
workers would not-be expected to require. Various public 
authorities are involved, but the public employment agencies have 
a leading role to play in the development of such facilities, in 
training specialised staff (including, insofar as is practical, 
the recruitment of young people to work in such local centres>, 
in establishing systems for identifying the problems of the most dis
advantaged individuals and in seeking to provide personal contact 
and advice. 

62. The se,ond requirement is to assist young people to develop 
their non-vocational interests. However successful additional 
job creation measures may be, many young people will be forced 
to face considerable periods of unemployment for some time yet. 
In addition to the difficult question of their financial situa-
tion and the help that families can provide, they should be en
couraged and assisted to sustain themselves thro~gh such diffi-
cult times by developing wider interests. More resources need to 
be devoted by the Member States to meet the aspirations and in
terests of young people, in such areas as continuous education, 
sports, cultural activities or voluntary works. Facilities avai
lable to young people should be substantially expanded and 
support· should be given to various forms of unpaid activity cur
rently undertaken by associations of young people. It would also 
be useful to review and where necessary change provisions (e.g. 
daily signing-on procedures) which prevent unemployed young people 
from pursuing other worthwhile activites. The Commission is pursuing 
its enquiries on these issues and will be coming forward with more 
detailed proposals. 
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VII. FINANCING 

63. Since the beginning of the crisis, the Member States have.
in general seen to it that the necessary appropriations 
were made available for expanding and improving training 
opportunities for young unemployed persons, in particular 
school-Leavers. However, such endeavours must be continued 
if the 'social guarantee' objectives are to be attained and 
all young people under 25 given an opportunity to undergo 
training involving work experience. At the same time, the 
action by the public authorities will have to concentrate 
on job creation in line with the proposals made in this 
rommunication. 

64. However, endeavours in this field are not incumbent solely 
upon the p~blic authorities, but also upon both sides of 
industry. The measures adopted must not result in an increase 
in unit production costs, but employers should - along with 
the efforts undertaken in the field of training and apprent
iceships - offer more jobs to young people and systematically 
reserve for them jobs made available through retirement. 

65. The Trade Unions have a vital part to play in promoting sol
idarity between those who have jobs and those who have not, 
particularly young people. A tendency is beginning to appear 
among workers to give priority to the maintenance or develop
ment of employment by means of solidarity contracts or sectoral 
wage agreements and to accept the consequences in terms of 
wage restraint. This solidarity should also make it possible, 
through sectoral or company agreements, to offer more jobs 
to young people, especially part-time jobs, as a result of 
the re-organization of working time. The same collective 
effort should also be made, along lines to be defined at 
national Level, by all the self-employed occupations. 

66. These efforts will, however, come to nothing without the 
participation of the public authorities, which are still faced 
with severe budgetary problems. These problems have Lately 
begun to appear Less acute in several Member States, which 
could- as part of their economic policy aimed at creating 
permanent jobs - embark upon measures recommended by this 
Communication. The Commission pointed out in its Annual 
Report for 1982 that if the expectations for 1983 proved 
correct and if, a fortiori, they turned out to be even more 
positive than expected, some countries should make their 
policies Less restrictive. (1) 

.1. 

<1> Annual Economic Report 1982-1983, COMC82)677. 
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67. In the case of Member States as yet unable to adopt a Less 
restrictive budgetary policy, a system of job creatiun subsidies 
is no Less desirable; however, their financing problems are 
more acute and would involve greater sacrifices on the part 
of t~e employed. As regards the impact of public expenditure 
on the employment situation, it is necessary to ensure that 
in every case an acceptable balance is struck be.·~een encourag
ing investment and providing direct aids to job creation. 
Employment policy should Likewise take account of the fact 
that the net costs of these job creati01 measures to the public 
budget are considerably Less than th~ gross ex~cnditure, mainly 
because of savings in social expenditure. Ali in all, therefore, 
it is up to the Community to set -ir1 train a process which, whiLe 
it probably will not reach all th~ 4 500 000 young people out 
of work, should be sufficiently iar-reaching to show them that 
at Least a more active policy ha~ been adopted on their behalf. 

68. The Community should provide financial resources to support 
and encourage measures taken by the Member States in this 
field. The activities already under way or proposed within 
the framework provided by the financial instruments and by 
other measures help indirectly to improve the situation of 
young people without being specifically aimed at them. The 
European Social Fund provides the Community with the appropriate 
machinery to contribute to the financing of a specific increase 
in job opportunities for the young. In addition to its Large
scale financing of training schemes over the years, the Social 
Fund has in the last four years, since the creation of two 
special aids for young people (1), also made a substantial 
contribution in support of measures involving recruitment 
subsidi~s and the creation of temporary jobs of general value 
to the community. (2) 

69. In its Opinion on the Review of the Social Fund (3), the 
Commission stressed on the one hand the importance of the 
Fund's activities in support of Community vocational training 
policy and, on the other, the need to enable the Fund to play 
a more creative part in improving job opportunities. Besides 
developing the use of recruitment premiums for newly created 
jobs in the private sector and wage support for the creation 
of jobs which fulfil a public need, the Commission has also 
proposed support for development agents, who have an important 
part to play in drafting and implementing job creation programmes 
for the young. 

.I. 

(1) OJ No L 361, 23 December 1978. 

(2) First results of the experience gained in the application of 
two new type's of ESF aids to youth employment (COM<81)1 final). 
See also Annex III. 

(3) COM(82) 485 final. 
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70. Although the Fund's resources have ircreased steadily since it 
was set up, expend~ture in the Member States on specific 
training ~easures for young people and assistance towards 
their employment has increased still more raoidly. Consequently, 
the Community's financial contribution to these measures, 
wl:·ich are r=garded as being of supreme pol i·~·icc.l ·importance, 
is now Lower in relative terms than in th~ past. The Fund's 
resources are now far from adequate to cover even atl the 
~Ligible applications from regions suffering from a youth 
unemployment rate above the Community average, and the geographical 
area covered by fund intervention is shrinking from year to year. 

71. The problem is all the more acute since account has to be taken 
of the targets fixed by the European Council for the vocational 
training of young people. These quantitative targets are to be 
confirmed in greater detail by the June 1983 Council on the 
basis of the Commission communication and the draft Resolution 
on the development of vocational training in the 1980's. (1) 
Further assumptions concerning the quantitative job creation 
targets for young people are set out in paragraphs 33-35 of 
this ommunication. 

72. Accordingly, the Commission has to defhe in detail its financial 
role in achieving these targets. The Commission, for its part, 
considers it necessary to prevent the gap between eligible 
applications and available resources from widening. The Social 
Fund also needs to be given additional resources to enable it 
to support the immediate additional financial resources which 
the Member States will have to find for the training and employ
ment of young people. 

?3. An exceptional increase of this order in the resources of the 
European Social Fund, to be used for specific youth training 
and employment measures cannot be made under the Fund in its 
present form. For this reason, it is a matter of urgency for 
the Council, in Line with the targets set by the European 
Council, to bring its re-examination of the Social Fund tc a 
speedy :oncL~sion so that it can operate in its new form from 
1984 onwards. If this is not done, the Commission will be forced 
to present to the Council alternative proposals to provide for 
an increase in the resources necessary for action to promote 
youth employment. 

. I. 

{1) COM(82)485 final. 
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VIII. COMPLEMENTARY ACliCN AT COMMUNITY LEVEL 

?4. In addition ~~ f~rancial intervention through the European 
Social Fund ~~ ~upport of action by Member States, 
the Commi~~ic~ ~ntends to launch a series of other initiatives 
to assist , .. the r.ie.;;:;Lopment. <tnd evaluation of employment policy 
meas~res ~~ ben0fit young"pecple. To stimulate experimentation 
and inn~·-~ .:o~ with~n Member States, the Commission sees the need 
to set ;:, ser-\1':~ ;;.f net;.<cr·ks o·f s:\_t:_mon~t_!_ation projects on specific 
theme~,.;,:; l;r:; p?J~·t-fi:',ar;.:;.~d 'i:!11"ough tile E:SF: 

(a~ ~;ojects involvi~g t~e creation of new small enterprises by 
}~_c.·~~~:g peor~Le supportE:ci by specialised local advisory centres 
p:·;.' -:,:•n;::: technical ar.d administrative services for young 
E~trepreneurs Cas described in paragraphs 48 -52 above). 
~ network of projects in this area of activity would be launched 
in close cooperation with the Youth Forum cf the European Communities 
Hild be designed to evaluate experience and disseminate information 
about the contribution young people themselves can make in the 
area of new job creation. 

(b) Projects involving new types of job creation arrangements for 
young people which are launched as part of agreements on the 
reorganisation and reduction of working time (as described 
in paragraphs 40 -42 above). A network of projects in this area 
would be designed to enable the two sides of industry to tDke 
an active role in monitoring innovatory experience, particularly 
as regards the transformation of temporary jobs into permanent 
jobs and the relative advar.tages of creating part-ti:;Jc jobs for 
young reople. 

(c) Projects involving the creation and development of special 
g~idance and counselling centres for young people in areas of 
high economic and social deprivation. A network of projects 
on this theme wouLd be designed to promote cooperation at 
Local level between aLL the various agencies and voluntary 
organisations concern~d with the problems of the most disadvantaged 
young people including young immigrants. 

75. In addition to the exchanges of information and experience to be 
organised in relation t0 the networks of demonstration projects 
described above, the Commission will develop the flow of information 
between Member States regarding new national policy initiatives 
on expanding employment opportunities for young people. In particular 

. I. 
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the existing MISEP network (Mutual Information System on Employment 
Policy) will be reinforced to provide regular documentation and 
reports on new developments. Concertation and coordination between 
Member States will also be encouraged. In liaison with the responsible 
authorities in the Member States and in conjunction with its meetings 
with the Directors General for Employment, the Commission will 
prepare periodic reports for the Council on progress achieved 
and the proble~encountered in implementing the Community targets 
regarding employment creation for young people. 

76. The Commission will also further its enquiries regarding the problems 
of access to income support and the scope of provisions enabling 
young people to develop their non-vocational interests as indicated 
in paragraphs 61 - 62 above, and prepare further reports and proposals 
as appropriate. 

IX. CONCLUSIONS 

77. There will be no lasting solution to youth unemployment independ
ently of the general strategy of economic and employment recovery. 
Without waiting for the positive effect of such policies, however, 
the number. of job opportunities for young people must be increased 
in the short term, and supplementary measures must be envisaged 
to provide a set minimum period of work experience for long term 
young unemployed. The objective must be to create worthwhile and 
wherever possible, permanent employment, integrated into the 
structure of our economies and societies. 

78. Success in reducing youth unemployment will depend on the scale 
and intensity of the efforts undertaken and the quality of the 
actions that are developed. All efforts must be mobilised 
- whether they are companies, the two sides of industry, public 
authorities or the Commun ity. 

79. The attached draft Resolution is designed to enable the Council 
to associate itself with the broad objectives and principles 
outlined in this Communication. 



Draft Council Resolution 

on 

the promotion of youth employment 

The Council of the European Communities, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

Having regard to the draft Resolution presented by the Commission, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 

Having regard to the Opin~on of the Economic and Social Committee, 

Whereas at their meetings in March and December 1982 and March 1983, 
the Heads of State and of Governement underlined the need to give 
priority to the fight against youth unemployment and in particular 
to measures aimed at creating more.job openings for young people; 

Whereas the Council reitereated its profound concern regarding the 
continued high Level of unemployment, particularly amoung young 
people, at the meeting of Ministers of Employment and of Social 
Affairs and at the Joint Meeting on 16 November 1982 of the Ministers 
of Economic and Financial Affairs and the Ministers of Employment 
and Social Affairs, and requested the Commission to present specific 
proposals aimed at encouraging the access of young people to 
employment and increasing the volume of jobs available to them. 

Whereas the European Parliament has repeatedly stressed the need 
for action to promote equality of opportunity in the employment 
field, and more particularly to tackle the problem of youth· 
unemployment; 

Whereas the diversity of the situations facing young people and 
the variations in economic and social conditions in the Community 
are such as to necessitate the adoption of a broad range of measures; 

• I • 
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Adopt this Resolution 

1. and notes that youth unemployment is a facet of the general 
employment situation and cannot be tackled in isolation from 
policies aimed at promoting a general economic recovery; 
acknowledge, however, that specific measures based on the 
guiding principles set out below should be adopted forthwith 
in view of the severity of the youth unemployment problem. 

2. Confirms the need for coordinated action to be taken in 
collaboration with the two sides of industry at both national 
and Community Levels, to give young people better employment 
opportunities and in the short term ensuring that young people 
have the opportunity to undertake some form of worthwhile 
activity, whether remunerated or not. 

3. Notes the Commission communication concerning the promotion 
of youth employment and asks Member States to take all 
possible steps, particularly by promoting the creation of 
additional jobs with a view to bringing youth unemployment 
within the next five years to the average unemployment Level. 

4. Emphasises the need to envisage special measures for long-term 
unemployed young people that will provide them with a minimum 
period of stable employment. 

5. Establishes the following guiding principles for the special 
measures to be implemented at national Level. The measure~ should: 

(a) form part of general measures designed to stimulate the 
creation of permanent worthwhile jobs, although not 
necessarily traditional fuLL-time jobs, to increase the 
flexibility of the labour market, particularly through 
the reorganization and reduction of working time; 

(b) avoid any further development of .insecure or marginal 
jobs and accordingly concentrate cin growth seGtors offering 
career openings for young people in the public and volunt~ry 
sector, on tasks that have priority in the light of economic 
and social development. 

. I. 
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(c) include pos1t1ve measures for the most disadvantaged groups, 
in particular long-term unemployed young people and to expand 
the range of occupations open to girls; 

(d) supplement and coordinate measures taken in the area of pre
paratory and continued training for young people, thus main
taining a useful and credible Level of investment in this 
area. 

6. With a view of atta1n1ng these general objectives and bearing 
in mind the responsibilities of the two sides of industry, asks 
Member States to intensify their efforts to: 

Ci) encour~ge emphasis on the recruitment of young people in 
the context of agreements between management and labour 
on the reduction and reorganization of working time which 
are likely to create additional permanent jobs of a fuLL
or part-time character; 

Cii) encourage employers in the private sector to recruit more 
young people, notably via subsidies for the creation of 
additional permanent jobs adequate to provide a real 
incentive and via financial support for measures agreed 
by employers and workers in relation to the reduction and 
reorganization of working time; 

Ciii) help young people to establish new enterprises, notably 
by expanding training opportunities for potential entre
preneurs, providing project evaluation and~idance services 
and supplying administrative, technical and financial 
support for the new businesses (which may be involved either 
in the production of goods and services or in labour-only 
contracting); 

Civ) expand job opportunities in the public.and voluntary sector, 
notably by concentrating public service recruitment on young 
people and offering employment in community work schemes to 
the most disadvantage9 groups; 

Cv) help young people to develop their vocational skills and 
personal interests, notably by ensuring the presence in 
locaL employment offices of staff with specialized knowledge 
of the whole range of problems encountered by young people; 
expand, in terms of both infrastructure and human resources, 
the fasilities aimed at helping young people to develop 
their no:;-vocational interests, especially in the social, 
c~Ltural and sporting fields. 

. I • 
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7. Stresses the importance it attaches to the ability of the Social 
Fund to support the financial effort to be made by the Member 
States, noting that this will entail an increase in budgetary 
resources. It recalls the role the Social Fund should play in 
furthering social innovation through experimental schemes. 

8. The Council requests the Commission 

to promote systematically the Lines of action set out in 
its communication; 

to organize an exchange of information and experience between 
the Member States with regard to the encouragement of job 
creation for young people and to pursue its own investigations 
into this question; 

- to present a report 18 months following the adoption of this 
resolution on the progress accomplished and the advisability 
of reinforcing Community provisions in this field. 



Table A 

Table B 

Table C 

Table D 

Table E 

Note 

ANNEX I 

Employment and Unemployment Statistics 
for young people under 25 years 

Young people as a part of total employed and unemployed 

Annual trends in number of young unemployed in Member States 

Number of ~oung people by age group 

Over-representation of young people in the unemployed 

Young people unemployed for more than a year 

The statistics used cover young unemployed registered with the 
employment ser0ices. Th~se statistics are not always comparabl~ 
given the different national administrative systems. The Statist~cal 
Office of the European Communities will shortly publish harmonized 
statistics on youth unem~loyment, using the results of the Labour 
Force Sample Survey. 
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I 

~\J~(ir 
0 F I NL B UK IRL OK CEE 9 ~ct\G~ 

~000 

5-17 19 65 168 1 5 10 132 1 1 411 

8-19 54 183 151 31 30 137 2 9 597 

>o-24 30 301 318 . 47 85 209 7 25 1122 

i: 203 549 637 93 125 478 10 35 2130 

source osce - ' OG v 



~~-- t2.Ef.f.£<S.~~-n-o~ oF _L.,26 
\N vNEM PlA)"'={6D - \9 i I 

'. 

X 0 F 1 NL 8 UK IRL OK CEE 9 

?hO\,~ ~ . . 
~~~~~ ~ 
tor)~\,. .19 .Hi • 19 •. 21 • '17 ~ 22 0 28 • 17 • 19 
J1Mf~O~I\ t 

~~~ ~-~ 
~~"~-\~; 
Ul\~l'i\1p\Q "1f>.. d 

.., ·-24 ·-42 0 49 0 46 0 39 .-42 •. 27 • 31 • 41 

~effi.i,e.t\.r · 
~ O'-'~r-. 
r.-efre~~"- -

1, 3 2,.6 '1,9 
.... 

c4""~«> t\ - 211 2,6 '2,2 2,3 1,0 1,e 2,2 

, 

. 
Source OSCE ~ ~~.,....J'.o.€> 00 V 



'll\BL~ E 

~-2-S u_N£t\ .. ~\,;c'1.te F'c(a..· _o'J€.12-. ON~ '1E.~ 

1979 c,u.J 19S2 (Octo bar-) 

D (1) F I NL B UK (2.) IRL ]]( ' CE 9 . 

. ( '000} . . . 
1979 B3,4 . 14,0 41,8 : . . 13,2 . ; 58,9 . . • 

. 
1982 57 ,o 151,4 475,8 6b,5 . 139,2 568,6 15,1 . 4,0 .• 1478 ·, 

... 
. 

~ I .:!-:. ·- ..... ~ .. -·· - ••• ._,H -..., -

1919 6,8 12,2 . . 14,3 27,3 11,3 . . . . . . . 
. . 

-- .... 

1982 10,3 15,0 39,1 24,2 34,0 23,6 16,9 3,1 24,2 
' -· 

' 

1. D ., . Serre ""b~C" 
2. UK = ~~'r ~r\\'iM~ 

Source : OSCE - ~l'e\_~"" OG V c..e...\c...,\'-'h_;N~ 



ANNEX II 

National Measures concerning 
---- -voLit h Emp loime~---

The information collected in th~ tables attached 
has been made by the Commission services but is 
not necessarily exhaustive. 

The table will be progres:ively completed and 
updated. 

A more synthetic document describing the measures 
will be prepared as more complete information is 
made available. 
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lntHult ACTlO'f D•tr 
Crtot. 

CIBLE vistt ACHUIIS 

SUPP\..? d~ de l'lONTANT BUDGET OAT)_ i I DURH · r .P.? EI'IPLOIS I COHTRAT NO~aE HATUIIc crt F~ cetn 'I 

~RAVAll? JEUNES TOIJC~~S OEPENSE ' 
r•scr IIU tr•v•d 1Yf) J~un~s ch6<oturs rouvOI'J 12 ~OlJ . non oui I non 1971! : 10 no A( locUIOf'l ch - T971r:--rl'iiTr.-! 
f.~S ch6•t-urs Publics ~t llbKIRu<D ,979 : 1Z 900 •uge avec alniDVIl I 19(9 : ),t\ Pl.. , 

(Jichn lnt~rh .I..S.!!.l. \ 191!0 : 1l 450 trion natur!' du 1980 : 4,4 IL [ 
l':oll~ctiO . 1981 : 1?. 200 tr~vaH l19il1 : 4,!· ~. 1 

rr~tr~pr!u aodlfi~ <30 ilt'IS n'•r•"t l.dalrlistratiOt'l Vt'l able ou 12 1979 : 30 (l00 c;o:t S~>l. min. i 
~tllg~s e" 1975 J~ut'I('S cho .. ~urs I E"t· pnvt!S 6 t<OIS,rt'nou- non Ou1 n.:>t'l l.,n:-JT:>uo Rr.-u:"'treTlon:--r-----~~----1 

1981 J•~•is ~u ~·plol (o~ll•atolrr aois 'Bl-t~•ps 191!0: 28 3CO Prlae pour ~ntre- · 
1982 >6 cols s~O~)x-de 1981 : 28 900 'prise : 100 000 

l'eff~ctlf f~/gn 

to~o\ 

~
•drr so~cial 1Ytl Pouvoirs 1 3 II 1£ •ou non ou1 I OUI lYt!l : l:J ~)Q litoun~ntt-Gn:--iTm : l,s··;q·---~ 
tmpOrllt~ 110dlf\~ p-Jb;its rt "Ui:>VS 1979; n 5~0 90 OU 10Qt d.J ~~979; 4,5 0< 
tlchu \nHrlt 1951 A.S.O.L. 12 ars depuh 

1 

19GO : 11 400 utolrr in\tlal 119'80 : 6 ;:; 
ollrctlf> 1901 l 1981 : 12 650 J>')ur postr ~Qui- 1981 : 5~5 1<1 , 

rfpension l~;•le 
t e10b•uche 

197S J~unrs <30 •ns lous saul 
fonctlonnoirtS, 

I 

nco non 

vatent d~ns \a ! 
fcnct ion pu:,t iqvr 
Pa·y~ par I'Et&t 

I 
Ol.ll lY/li : 6 800- (t~t v~r'ST"au 1'/fl> : t.o tii--

1979 : 6 S'CO p~:nsionn~ \ de 11'19 : 7,e PI 
,980 : 9 Ou~ ~~laire plo~onn* 195) ; 10 2 n 

t: ·• 1981 : 7 OIX! ~I ioc. ch.:, .. a,.. . ~'>'l.>l : tz:s ;., 
~Pr~11n d ad1p~.a- 1 1919 fiiO..,-iurs n ~.,t. pnvtrs VerH10ent non oui I ou1 --p>~P"";:---~~--------------· 
rlon) I'U?PfiDf jeunrs sort•nt <500 priBIC : ~:~treprl5e : 

19l!2 de t•~colr 1 oo 2 ons :2:;o 000 fS/an 
{r+duction · ~ ' 

l hor•ire) . -- . 
j(Pn•rs dr rhd•:r 1Yi'9 Cho•turs Ent. pr1vtn · non oui I ou\ l'rH•t pout· -·--+-------~-

ation) svpprim~ >6 aols <500 I ~ntrrpris~ : 
. 191!2 · 300 COO Fallin 

ifaontret ion cot is .a- 1977 Ch~rurs Ent. prtv~u E•ontr•t •on : non cul I OUI I ~----
tlons socl•ln <30 <50 1 .an pour In 2 .,..,.,.. .... I --+ 
1o'1or au• J~unrr. 1978 <.:i:i ans noo oui I I SU!iv~rnt 101'1 : -----·--
indf;>~nd•nts 1 'Hob I hr.ant , 50 000 fB 1ft 

pour lo 1.fols D~sures fiscal2s 
~~loi c•ns ~tl
es ~rntre~rhrs 

1'i'/!l 
nodlfl~ 

19!1 ~h <14 

>1 a I Ent. pr 1vh~ I Se>bver.t \on : i non oui I au{ ISu!'J"t'"t \ 01'1 : 

Efl11t rurooctif i?f'l=l' : 
3 £ 5 ~~~ I . 15 COO fB/an 

r. I I ' I :ur 5 ens 100 COO FB 
;rou1t•e c~rcuit 1981 Chti .. rurs Pouvoirs pv- -5 &n& non out I ou1 R~aunl'ru1on : +----------·-

>2 ens sur blics et AS9l, • pay~l' • 100X ~r 
ptrlodr de 4 pour t3ch~s !'(t~t (voir Codre 
81'11 d'\nt~rlt S~cial T~=poroir~ 

• co!lt~tH I t"""' " .. ,. I I ,.~.. ,_" I '"'. ,. '•'" . ' . ·'"' ~· < ~" I ~ 1"' ' " '"' "•""'"" '" • I -I I I b 201 du ui.alr-e 
~dult• ~4(~ per ~ntr. 
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knt rrpr I H 
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I ' --~-____!E.~~l::!_ JH!fl£5 T~~!_CHES 

D.atr f tlBLE vistr 
crtet. 

>16 I 6~0 DCO/~n 
S(ock ~n.-..ud 

1,7PIIIIIcn$ 

NAil!H et 
PION~ ANT 

COUT 
CBUCGET ETAT) 

0£P[NSE ------

ation profrssior- non-tlu~llfit!s 40001'!/.,<:>ls 

Tovs Irs jrunrs lEnt. priv~cs I 2 .I 3,5 ons r<XJil oui ncn ~lu• o'•ntr~t? 

1-~surn dr prtp•- Jrunes chO .. rurs Srst. ~ducat' f 6 a l2 moi' cui non non f91i:1J-:r-Rt.,un~r.ot >0<" • 

~
I lr (B-Arbrit). t--:.::-:-:---- , __ en 1972,___ ---
CQfl"~~ :;;o<'e>.a. -fl/All SpL idutotii 1 Jn OU1 ----p,'~iJ~ .~ilcc~t>Ofl 
~~•s migrants tr•ps f•ocral~ · 

• p\rln '";~ <•olol• l915 CM•N" t~oo< T~•. '"""' '•oi• ""' lo !Ooi) ~~ ,..--~-197-,---9 '""" ooc•a=----
. inHrH •lgran:s durtr srctrur public co,-,trat, 12 aois~vrn- 1'7'7S: 15 000 su;-,vrntlon ttot 

po<'r It proj~t r~tlr 60 II 1201 du 
modlfll I 191:2 : 1 AI 3 •ns u\aire (3C'l. ~n 

11!2 pour !e prcJet '!Oy~n.-,~) 

~
drs a l e"'plo1 l91S J~un~s che,~urs Ent. .::>rivhs 1 "'"~~~ ou> 
unes diffitil~s c:lffcllu Jl pl.>e~ en ct>F\2~ 
plattr (ou sortant dt cbll9at \on dco 

l 'tcolt sons fovrnir u<> <'"'p\o 
qualification) cu ~~ pestr dr 

OU1 non 

r.xd 

'1978';'4~ Sub~"' (v~ri 
11!:-l~ ~don t»•>d) 
197~ : 3 000 ~R 
prls ~~ q~~•uch~ 

for~a'~"""" I I I l. Q-)0 011 II I ;>os te 

I I ... ~.. I I I I ;:~a?~~ \ r~ I 
--L.,_h ____ ~O:o~~~:t~----'---
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' .. 
r.titul~ ACTIOI't Dat~ Cl8LE vuh ACHURS ou:;;:ot:f f.P.? EPIPLOIS CONTUT NOI'IBR!; NA1URE 'ft COUT 

cr~at. SUPPL.'! d~ d~ IIC~TANT (6UOGET ETA 
TRAVAIL'? JEUNES TOUCHES OEPElfSE 

'c);:;"rs ~ pr~pora- l't'/) I J~un~s ch~ .. ~u·s (o,.•un~s ::. ~ 1C: se .. .s,n~s OUl non non tHo: 6 liOO R:e-..ntru 10n : 
.lon prof~~~ion- <25 1979 : 7'400 650 1:/hobdo 
t>«'ll~ £HU 1'>~0 : 7 1'00 r.i >1~ .c~~ 

I 
~ SC 01:/h~t:.do 

si <n ens 
(bvt:•~t Hat) ' 

!)ubv~nt 1 on pour l'fll J~un~s ch~ .. ~urs [nt. pnvtes Subv~n:ion : not\ O<Ji non 1973 : 2 soo Sal•irll' noraal 1981 : 1SO 
:sb3uthe ~ 6 ooh 1979 : 1 800 S1.:bv~ntion I'll ll ions .)C .. 
~tunu 19~0 : 1 700 !'.6 1';/h~urc 

si >lS aM 
22 -:.n •.. ,,r 

I 1~ <"13 uns 
Aidt d'Etat • l• 1932 J~·Jnes cho<>eurs Tc'.a, surtout 1 Subvf'nt :, c·n ! n.c>n OUl OUl ( 1 '>8.) : b wO) SliAire norm•! i1983 : 4!0 
rhtlon d't•pl;:·:; 18-25 col\ectiviUs 1 :n r~ncuvel2b!c S~eb·••nt ion : l'li l\ ions It 

1 loc•!ts tt asso- (o:az. 3 ;sns) 40 l::lh•urt 
chtions C72I s~lairt) 

rtat1on tBPIO\S 1'!1/) 

I· 
Tous, surtout non O<J\ !Total 1\llll : Sa\o>r~ n.orAat i<To:at~IT 

~·uti\ltt collec- srct~ur pub{ it 6 400) St..'t'l't:nt \~ : 544 l'lill./K) 
lv~ et nBoci~tloru 

I 
~CoG': du satAire 

'I 
tt;;;i .. iru ~t 
enc~dru•ent J 

(~at si ~nt.pr.) 
pffrr d tocplo• 111-" lYi~ I Cho=eurs >1bsois Ent. ;:riv~~ H 'I OlOlS "lZ. I non O<Jl oui lTot.t< 19.-l ~ si1iTr~ normal Oot•llm 
h&::~eur~ de len;...<! tt >25 ou 'i ~~pCl~'itt~ 

I 
I? ~·~':'! !·-·'::\·~:-:ti'>-""' : 3-40 "ilt~/J: 

lcJurte .. ~ifHI ChV..rurs >12 11ois obl iQH \on poyr I :S\::0:/hruce 
19!11 t! <25 cot!~c~. loc•le 

~pprtnt 1 na;t 1~rl I Jtun~s ch03:Ur~ f:"\t. Pr~s I 6 "'01$ ~ .0\:l oul non 19111 : 5 100 sa~~lre ~ppr~ntl T981 : M 
I""~ ;>t i o<V'>f l Au~. loc.:>t:os 3 l'ns amt ~ubv!'nt 1CXl Rlll./IC ,8 11ns 
!Apprent 1 Hage Jevn~s 16-19 Ent. pew~~~ 2,S ~n~ 00\ oui ou\ 1 Y/6 : 55 .>00 S~\~1re apprrnt1 
~cl•sslqur~ flprtl 25 ll 901 

18 InS ntalrr adu\U 
Csrull ~ 13 ans) 

' 

- 6 -
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~n~nult ACTJC>f; ! D•U CJaL£ VIS~~ AC I(U~S P:.Ji<EE lf.P.? HlPLOl!> lONiRI\1 I 11/0."'BRl HAoU~E tt lOiJI 
cr~H. S\JPPl." ~ df I'IJHi.l.lfT cau;,G£T EU T i 

I i~AVA!l'! Jft:!IES Tc~·:~ES N?EHSE 

Ccur' po<.~r jt'-"'~' 

I 
Jtv'lo1 chl-n•"'' l'l1n. E du~a- I ex.; I non """"' hboatur$ HI-2Jons '""'' t loo ~t 
c:u•l Hi cat iO<"s Off I c~ d•J 

Trov:all 
Subvrnt 10<1S u{•-

I 
1976 Jeun~5 ch,~turJ I [nt. pr1VT~& SuCvent1on ; non oui oui 1977 : aso Sala\rr nor••l ~977 : 6,! "TIT 

rl~\~s, j~~s 17-23 ens 12 ~is St;bvrnt I 0<'1 : . 
(Loo~kost~n s.~ Ch~n~urs :6 ~it I i 6:!.0 rl/aoh 
~idies 2~~;di~~~) - ......,. .. -- . 
~c~.vr~s. l:-l•.t-rl- 1915 J~\.J"""f'~ t!'-...,.:!r.;r;. --st"Cteur put>t '" TI ao': JR.1x. r..:>:.,. OUl 1'\00'1 197> a Bn : S~HIH~ nOfD:lt [l'i/) • PUT t 
~airrs pour 1~·23 en; AnoclatiOI'!: ' 000 p !.to ; o<lllii 2S J!I/H 
~ r'V!'leS ch~2~Ur'"$ C~~ ... rurs >2 P.QII Subvention : 

l 

I 
lOOt 

MrsurH d'~ier- rfvl s~ Tous ch5oo~!JrS 

o;issr11~nt 6e 1979 
\ 'r.,pl ol 

i:lCt'5 Ct tra- ,9t> C~C>"turs Tou~ 

I 
() ~C·~ ~ 

I"~ 
OU\ O"Jl 1S'7:> :a 1'>77 : Sala1r~ nor~r.al 

~3H t~mp.oralrtr <~5 •n:o trt ttt .. ;xr 3500 Subv~ntloo: :!.0::1 
pt."\Jr th~('l'"' >6 aoh r a i rt) du ulalrt 
I oogur dvr~~ rhls! · 

1971! 12 aols 751 du satalroz 

rc~r~·"'·~t Ck 

I 
1930 Ch~"'rvrs Suvic~ pt:blitl non OUl OUI 

tr•atlon d'r~plols <d•"; SO': de~ c:t ~~:ol·p~\~c~ <SOl I Ci15 rrllllp~~ct- d~s 
- ... n• ~~ - ...... "';;•- ' c, -_) 
~nt!cic:~~) I I 1~, I 

... 
StH>ul4tlon de 1976 J~unt' <23 l Ent •. pri vtrs oui oul Salo~rr ltgal 1%'. : .)5 lf./H · 
l'3pprrnt lssa;r (.,; •te) appr~nth 

(Vatoplridlng van Subv•ntloo : 
s~"oool vrrl•trr~) 100 r 1/hrb~o 
~- -

116-18 •ns oui oui A.~or~nt\,~e-;f Ent. prH·~t$ 

I 
1'1/f : !>!I 300 16 ;,ns : .t.GJ.. 

1-cloui~-

I 
J;..1 i..\1. &l~ultt 

1~ £-:s : 62'% 
-- _________ ....:_ ---- -----· --~ 
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J>,o;ra ... •e 

I 
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Nm 
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J_;~!"ES rou~c~Es eu·eHSE' 1 __ 
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rc;r ~'""" , (1 5-ZS} 1 . 1 ;:xp(·ri~r.c:~ I H'82 : 12 000 i':tbdo : 20! 
·~~ tr.av.a~ 

tur nln. -
POStC'S l I 

I 
--,. 

0\l\ <~plo-yae"t I 1975 llous ch~=eurs tnt:- priv~H---~~ubvrn~ion: non ________ _ 
IncrntiYt Schr!>e r~Yis~ • ,24 se'"•ines l 114 000 SubYrntlon: I 

1 1977 I I 19&2 : 1 550 30£ hrbdo l r!vid • 

1
S2 srmoinn , _ <?H si_ j~\1"10!' I 

~ 1_91!2 , _ ! ! I __________ __;_S:~~!_~_n_t I ·~colr) 
Co=~u.-nty Touth 1 1~76 JruMs '"~~-eurs Ar.Co t l oul 1 o•..11 I '.>ll : 6C;) 1 --=-=-=-=-=-+1------__.; 

raining Pro9r.u"'e ~ I I crt I 1 I I 1973 
: 

1 
W\: ·1 
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1 
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1
1 non oui l'lO<l 1973 : 1 21\::r--t----------t---------+ 

' <23 ~ns de jeun~s~!'· Jbin'icua. 

f,,v l ron~atntal 
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Scht"~ 
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forutlon ll':(i ;ns 

l!ecrut~"'ent a 
du~#r indltermin~~ 

sur list~ ~~tcl•te 

• \ 4"{9 
\ 

\ 
' 
\ 
\ 

f977 
Loi 235 

Cl3U. vi ~te .I.C TEUP.$ ~:J~EE f .P. ~ l EI'I?LOI~ 
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sar>s Quallflce
tlon 

En;.. pri11er~ Subv~ntlOI'I 

for.,&tlon : 
DZIE. (.(. 110i, 

I ,, 
Su~ll~'l!!on 

~,.b•~;::-.r : 
12 r.cls 

OiJl I 
30! 
eu 
teJ~ps I 

I 

1'00 Jeunes ch~•turs I' Ent. pri"w~ts Subvention : 
·sur 1\ste- sphla!e 13 ~>ois 'Chtrr-
\~z~ cu ~~ clip\~ .... t 01.,7z~~ior~o:(4) lt.,dld. 
<~6, . E~cc-:>1 : ,, I 1 

SUPPl.~ 

oui 

OUl 

:O'-oRA~•,[!R[ 
d~ d~ 

-~AVAil~ JEU~~S TOUCHES 
1':01'1 

ou~ 

O<Jl 

12 "ois 
S.J!: ~. 

i 197! : 1 100 

f97e ;--3 200 
Cobj~ctlf : 

:SOO OOOl 

l ' j ' I I"O'>"l"'"'" I I 
i'rc-gr•o'"t de ser- p77 ' J~u~;s chl3~tu'S I i-:J:o. pu~T'i"'Q--;Q·~~ ·;;o-... --1~ui-
vicu rt act\vitts Lol ?aS ·. Colt. loc•\u 1 2Q • '0~/~ebdo 

a caracUre soch'. • H9 \ i 
1'i'7S : 14 500 
(co::,j~tt If : 

1 lO 000) 
Sto~< : 
1\76 : 

l9)s l· 1 ~n:. ·.,r,vtes 1 w~r oui 
I I I{Ou"lltct 

\ I 1 rde.~'l ["""'"'' non 

16<;'0 oc<; 

- ,;z -

NATUR( et 
"O!HANT 
D£P£~S!: 

Subvtnt10n : 
<'00 Liru/h. 
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~ 
si e~bauche ~pr~s 
for••tion subvrn
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Subvtntlon : 
32 :X:{)t.,ois 
C1S% ul~ir~) 
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SaTi 're •lnu-.uD 

payf PH l'Etat 

R·j .. u-.e,al >on : 
55 ~ 901 dv 
s~!alre advlH 

COJT 
(8UDGU EiATl 
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Aids F 3 

Aids F 4 

ANNEX III 

Aid for youth employment, 
financed by the European Social Fund since 1978 

wage subsid{es ~or the recruitment of young 
unemployed under 25 in the private sector. 

wage subsidies for the creation of community 
service jobs for young unemployed people 
under 25. 
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